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The treatment is characterized by the thorough schol
arship for which the author is well. and widely known.
Mastering of the text of Scripture, and of the mass of
opinion upon it, is easily in evidence. Reverence of

'mind and heart toward the Great Teacher is shown every
where. There is sane, balanced, but not colorless discus
sion of the great problems involved. Our author knows
what and why he believes, and is not afraid to stand up
and speak his mind. The style is crisp, vigorous and
forcible. There is no dullness or dragging, but perhaps a
too great fondness for short sentences, not giving the
requisite variety; and both smoothness and clearness
sometimes suffer. But far better is a string of aphorisms
than a flow of vapid sweetness I The little book deserves
and will receive wide and careful reading.

E. C. DARGAN.

Our Lord's Resurrection.
By the Rev. W. J. Sparrow Simpson, Chaplain of St. Mary's Hospital,

Oxford. Longmans, Green & Co. New York and London. 1906.
Price $1.40 net. Pages 320.

This is a very timely book, for the resurrection of
Jesus is denied by the modern radical critics. We need
fresh accent on this great fact, this fundamental Chris
tian reality. Mr. Simpson has done a fine service in
this sane and scholarly discussion of the subject. It is a
book that laymen as well as ministers would find helpful.
While it is thoroughly able and modern, the style is clear
and the arguments easily grasped. It is a comfort to get
hold of so fresh and frank a book that does not truckle
to modern infidel views in the least. A. T. ROBERTSON.

The Last Message of Jesus Christ.-Or the Apocalypse
in a New Light.
By John Ha.milton Timbl'ell. Eaton & Main"" New York. 1905.

Price $ I. 75 net. Pages 456.

Weare making headway in understanding the book
of Revelation. Prof. W. M. Ramsay has done a great
service in his Letters to the Seven Churches in pointing
.out the relation of the book to the history of Asia Minor,


